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Gal 1:3-4 – Grace be to you and 
peace from the Lord Almighty 
God and from our Lord Jesus 
Christ who deliver us from evil 
and gives us abundant live. 

God is great and good. We are 
blessed to know God as our 
Liberator and who keep us 
through his Holy Spirit away 
from evil deeds. Our response 
should be to dedicate ourselves 
to our Lord and to the will of God 
so that we may bring glory to 
him, both now in this live as well 
as hereafter. 

Danie Louw. 

WOORD VAN DIE VOORSITTER 

WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Baie dankie aan almal vir die uitstekende samesyn by ons Canopy. 

Dankie vir die ondersteuning onder mekaar en dat elkeen op die wyse 

ons Canopy se visie uitleef. 

Die onlangse bydraes vir droogte hulp aan ons makkers is n bewys van 

Paratrooper omgee. Oom Ronnie dankie vir jou leiding wat jy geneem 

het in die verband.  

Onthou manne, die dames is baie welkom by ons byeenkomste, ons is 

familie mense.  

Van ons manne gaan die week na Arnhem, waar ons n gedenkdiens gaan 

bywoon, en ook gaan bande bou met ander Valskerm soldate van reg oor 

die wêreld.  

Ons nooi jul graag na ons St. Michael gala aand op die 28ste 

September – Moet dit nie misloop nie.  

ARNHEM was “A bridge too far”, by ons Canopy strewe ons na “a 

bridge to the future”, kom ons strewe saam na uitnemendheid. 

Parabat groete 

PTA CANOPY MEETINGS 
11 Oct  / 8 Nov / 7 Des 

Braai by TSA 7 Desember. Sien almal daar. 

PARABAT REUNION – 26 OCTOBER @ HARTIES 
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Dear PVO Members,   

We recently had an occasion where one of our 
members needed emergency medical attention. 
He and a fellow Parabat went to a hospital and 
found that the member who needed attention 
was not covered by the Department of Military 
Veterans Medical scheme. He had been under 
the impression that by being a member of the 
PVO, he was automatically covered by the DMV 
Medical scheme.  

This is not, and never has been the case. 
To clarify PVO membership vis a vis DMV 

registration and access to DMV benefits, I set out 
below the situation as it stands at present. 

By being a paid-up member of the PVO, 
you are automatically a paid up member of the 
CMVO, (the PVO pays an annual membership 
fee to the CMVO on your behalf.) 

The PVO is the sole Airborne Organisation 
accredited to the CMVO (you may join another 
non-airborne CMVO accredited organisation if 
you wish, but you will be liable for CMVO fees.) 

Membership of the CMVO is essential to 
being able to register with the DMV Database 
and enable you to claim any benefits from them. 

In order to register with the DMV Database, 
you need to complete a DMV application form 

and also supply the DMV with certain 
documentation such as certified ID copies as well 
as a statement that your "old" ID number is for 
the same person as the new number. You also 
have to supply your personal SADF record 
documents which you must get from 1 Para Bn or 
the relevant documentation centre in Pretoria. 
Proof of CMVO membership is also needed. 

This application can be emailed or hand 
delivered to the DMV in Pretoria. 

Once you have been entered onto the DMV 
Database, you will be able to apply, on separate 
forms, for any benefits offered such as medical, 
housing and study aid. 

Only when you have been registered as a 
beneficiary for any of these schemes, may you 
start benefiting. 

As you can see, this is a lengthy and 
tedious process and the PVO has contact with an 
agency that does the lodging of documents and 
follow up of applications for you. They charge a 
nominal fee of R200 and you can access them 
through the PVO Enablement department by 
contacting Willoughby Brits at:  
willoughby.brits@parabat.org.za 
Best regards 
Mike McWilliams, President PVO 

 

BINNELANDERS TV SERIES  
 
A new episode of Binnelanders will again show 
an undesirable character wearing a Slangvel 
Springbaatjie. 
I have written them a letter as follows: 
The Producers of Binnelanders TV Series, 
KykNet. 
 
Dear Sir or Madam, 
I write to you to protest the use of a South African 
“Slangvel” Parabat Jump jacket in your TV 
Drama Binnelanders. 

This is the second time that a unique and 
distinctive Parabat “Slangvel” has been worn on 
screen by a fictitious, but unsavoury character. 

One of our members, Mr. Dave Harris, 
wrote to you some three years ago protesting the 
same thing and the producer at the time, 
Friedrich Stark, apologized saying the Jump 

Jacket was simply a part of your wardrobe 
department and no offence was meant. 

Sadly, Mr. Stark died shortly thereafter, so 
we cannot refer the matter back to him. 

In lieu of this, can I ask you to please 
refrain from using this prop again, especially on 
anyone who is not a positive role-model to our 
society. 

It is not the image our members approve of 
or wish to be associated with. 

The Parabat Veteran Organisaion would be 
pleased to purchase the offending jacket from 
you, or replace it with a more generic and non-
Parabat item such as a “Bosbaatjie” so as to 
exclude the possibility of a recurrence of this 
unfortunate business. 
Yours sincerely, 
Mike McWilliams, President, PVO. 27/06/2019 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  

Word from the President of the PVO 

 

BAT CHAT 2/19:  http://parabat.org.za/wp-content/PVOapp/BATChatno3aJUN2019.pdf 

WEL EN WEE:    http://www.sainfantry.co.za/index.php/newsheader/news#wel-en-wee 

IN HIS HONOUR  www.inhishonour.co.za 
 

 

mailto:willoughby.brits@parabat.org.za
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156297056909599&set=gm.2397952433760893&type=3&eid=ARCTNM8OyZ_6NfMPjypEpzreCna-A6SwROslHJejEIbsQMXdSD1_P7bPIp3xFQBe-Zq_bSe8sfBc5OJT
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156297056909599&set=gm.2397952433760893&type=3&eid=ARCTNM8OyZ_6NfMPjypEpzreCna-A6SwROslHJejEIbsQMXdSD1_P7bPIp3xFQBe-Zq_bSe8sfBc5OJT
http://parabat.org.za/wp-content/PVOapp/BATChatno3aJUN2019.pdf
http://www.sainfantry.co.za/index.php/newsheader/news#wel-en-wee
http://www.inhishonour.co.za/
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            CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Deon Benadé: 'n Uittreksel uit die brief wat ek 
ontvang het: 
Beste Deon, 
Ons het uiteraard begrip vir die PVO se posisie 
en die sensitiwiteit oor die gebruik van die 
valskermbaadjie. 
Beste groete, 
Vervaardigers: Binnelanders 
 

Guy Mullins: I have sent this email to the 
producer of Binnelanders: 

Dear Human, Ernst and Nicola, 

On behalf of the Parabat Community, I 
thank you for your civilized and generous 
reaction to our request to obtain the "Slangvel" 
Jump Jacket that has been in your wardrobe for 
some years now. 

You are an example of South African 
openhearted goodwill that has sadly almost 
become extinct in our country. 

We will auction it among Paratroopers and 
the proceeds will go to our Parabat Veteran 
Organisation Enablement Fund which is used to 
benefit soldiers who have fallen upon hard times. 

From the entire Parabat community, thank 
you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Mike McWilliams 
President Parabat Veteran Organisation. 
 

A REPORT BACK OF THE BRING SKILLIE 
HOME PROJECT 

I have received a letter from our lawyer in 
Luanda after my letter to him voicing our concern 
at the lack of progress from the Angolan 
Government officials tasked with facilitating the 
project. 

Here is a letter which was sent today to the 
Minister of State Security from our lawyer's 
office. 

First is our lawyers answer to my mail, then 
his letter to the Minister. Please bear with me on 
the translatios, they are not done by expensive 
professionals. 
Mike McWilliams. 
President. 
Parabat Veteran Organisation. 

 

 
Dear Mike McWilliams!  
We are also concerned that the Angolan 
authorities have not yet set up the Interministerial 
Commission that will conduct the exhumation 
work. 

I assure you that this will happen in Your 
presence and in the decujus family. 
We wrote a Letter to the Minister of State, Head 
of the House of Security of the President of the 
Republic of Angola, to obtain momentum in the 
constitution of the Commission. 

The dossier is based on information I 
received last week from the Legal Office of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Angola, in the Office 
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Angola. 
We have the intention of requesting with this 
letter that together I send you the sketch, request 
the creation of said Commission. 

I understand your situation, but you see 
that the bureaucratic procedure leaves us no 
alternative because the sensitivity of the case 
has been the result of a war process. 
Thank you, Your Patience. 
Carefully 
EJWC 
Luanda, July 19, 2019. 

HIS EXCELLENCE, MR. PEDRO SEBASTIÃO 
MINISTER OF STATE OF THE HOUSE OF 
SECURITY OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
REPUBLIC LUANDA 

SUBJECT: Exhumation of the Mortal Remains of 
the South African Soldier 
Respectful greetings Excia. 
The Parabat Veterans Organization (PVO), a 
private association of law, in the Republic of 
South Africa, which aims to represent and defend 
the interests of former paratroopers and their 
families, wherever they may be, and keep the 
spirit of the an airborne citizen, being therefore 
an association of registered social and apolitical 
veterans, without affiliation or association with 
any political party, organization or military body, 
addressed in the past ten days of January 2019 a 
letter to His Excellency, President of the 
Republic, João Manuel Gonçalves Lourenço, 
requesting permission to proceed with the 
exhumation of the remains of two soldiers, one of 
them the South African parachutist Rifleman 
Human and another soldier of the PLAN. 

As a result, a correspondence was sent to 
the Ministry of National Defense and to the 
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs, on February 25, 2019, 
whose n/ref:01346/OFC/GAB.MECCSPR/2019, 
from the Security House of the President of the 
Republic containing the order of his Excellency 
the President of the Republic, to authorize the 
exhumation and transfer of the remains of the 
South African soldiers. 

In view of the above, on March 13, 2019, 
the National Directorate for Defense Policy 
expressed its willingness to collaborate in the 
implementation of this objective, before the 
Directorate General of the State Protocol of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, where we were sent 
and received by the Deputy Director Ana Paula 
Corujeira. 

However, we were summoned to a 
multilateral meeting held on May 13, 2019, in 
building 1 of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 8th 
floor, where we addressed issues on the 
exhumation of the remains of South African 
Human, Andries and two other Angolan soldiers 
missing in combat. 

The meeting was attended by the Director 
of Legal Services of MIREX - António Coelho 
Ramos da Cruz and the Deputy Director of 
MIREX - Ana Corujeira, Mr. Antunes Guanje 
representing the Ministry of Territory 
Administration and State Reform, Mr. João 
Miguel Caculete Frederico, Mr. Sebastião 
Francisco and Mr. Aurelio Mário Ngueve 
Rodrigues, all of the Ministry of the Interior, Mr. 
Sousa Neto and Mr. Lucas Mendes, both of the 
Ministry of Defense, Márcia AV Burity of the 
Ministry of Justice and Mr. ......... representative 
of the Ministry of Health. 

On the other hand, Mrs. Fannie Phakora, 
Sipho Ndambi and Bongan Masminini 
representing the South African Embassy and Dr. 
Eugénio de Jesus Wilson de Carvalho, Lawyer 
representing the South Africans.   

The meeting concluded, in requesting the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to create an 
Interministerial Commission, integrating each of 
the elements that represent the ministries and 
organizations already mentioned, to conduct the 
work until its conclusion. 

It turns out that to date, we look forward to 
the establishment of the Interministerial 
Commission and the next meeting at the level of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

For that purpose, Dr. Ana Corujeira was 
contacted to obtain information about the 
proceeding, according to which the case is still 
under analysis in the Legal Office of MIREX. 
Therefore, we have asked you to intervene with a 

view to speeding up the creation of the 
Interministerial Commission to resolve this 
process. 
E.D. Eugenio de Jesus Wilson de Carvalho 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE 

Dear Dr. Eugenio, 
Thank you for your quick reply and also for your 
ongoing interest in this case. Is there anything 
that you think we can do from South Aftica to 
speed the process? 
Best regards. 
Mike McWilliams 

FROM DR EUGENIO: 
Dear Mike! 
I have already met once with the South African R 
.Ambassador in Angola and now I have sent a 
copy of our conversation to Mr. KHUMBULA 
MASINGE who is the first Secretary of the 
political sphere. There has been proactivity 
on the part of the Embassy, so I will contact 
again to request that they interpose the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, with the intention of awakening 
the urgency of the resolution of this case. I will try 
to contact the Secretariat of the Minister who is 
my student in the Institute that belongs to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Soon I will send the 
charge of receipt of the letter sent to the Head of 
the Security House of the President. 
Carefully,  
EJWC 

 

Dries ‘Skillie’ Human. (FB) 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156368025259599&set=gm.2295260397194923&type=3&eid=ARDeymygQC3jMyanM6ki17SIf5pTarRpL9VEXCnQ4TZRIcTJR01YPdKsaFDlVqIrv1MJzw4MJZQ1TnD7&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156368025259599&set=gm.2295260397194923&type=3&eid=ARDeymygQC3jMyanM6ki17SIf5pTarRpL9VEXCnQ4TZRIcTJR01YPdKsaFDlVqIrv1MJzw4MJZQ1TnD7&ifg=1
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INVITE 

The South African British Para Association has 
invited any PVO members to a function to be 
held in the Cape. 

Here is the invite. Please feel free to call 
Simon for further details. 
Gentlemen 

I have booked Rob for a talk on 1st 
November. Please put it in your diaries. It will be 
at a venue in Cape Town yet to be fixed - any 
good ideas most welcome! 

www.robcaskie.com 

I can vouch for Rob as a truly first rate speaker. 
His main subjects of interest to us are the Zulu 
and Boer Wars. As we have not agreed the topic 
yet, I would welcome your views on what you 
would like him to speak about. 

Guests will be welcome, you can even 
bring a lady ……!! I have cc’d Mike McWilliams of 
the Parabat Association as I am inviting them 
too. There will be a modest cost, again details to 
follow. 

Maintain listening watch on this means …. 
“Prepare to move ….. route to follow …..”!! 

Simon Barry 
UK Mob: +44 7912 371958 
SA Mob: +27 76 831 0722 
SA Land: +27 21 794 0430 

 

Pedro Sakelliou  Guy how come there is no SA 
Para Affiliation here in the UK were us SA okes 
can go to There quite a lot of SA Paras residing 
here it would be very awesome to have a 
exchange program here ..could you set 
something up here with your PVO Theo ? 

nadé Pedro, We have the Nomad Canopy, 
which is a cyber canopy, created specifically for 
the SA Paras living in remote areas of the 
country, or abroad. That would be the vehicle to 
get you guys involved in the PVO's efforts and 
you could eventually establish a UK-based 
canopy when you're ready. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The LAARSA Johannesburg Parabats 
emptied their Buy Skillie a Drink box and 
deposited R570 into the PVO Bring Skillie 
Home account. Thanks Joburg Parabats for 
your unwavering support and generosity. We 
hope for more news on the Skillie front within 
the next few days when an Angolan 
Ministerial Committee sits to establish how 
the Angolan Military, Police, Medical 
authorities and local provincial and town 
leaders will interact with the PVO in the 
exhumation of Skillies grave at Cassinga. 
Mike McWilliams. 

President. 

Parabat Veteran Organisation 19/08/2019 

 

07/09/2019 
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The PVO website 

www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the 
information you need on the organisation. Please 
visit it regularly. Any paratrooper who needs to 
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be 
helped from this website. New members are 
welcome and existing members who are unsure 
of any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries 
there. 

 

PVO APP 
Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for 
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the 
PVO app on your mobile device. Soon paid-up 
PVO members will have  access to premium 

information and additional benefits. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Administration 

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiele 
state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde 
lede vir besigtiging en vrae. Ons het 
strukture en ouditeure in plek om 
verantwoording te doen vir elke sent wat 
ge-in of spandeer word. 

 

Marked 
Order from Pretoria Canopy a verity of 

books, CD’s and DVD’s 

 

THE PVO ENABLEMENT FUND 

Essentially, the well being of all Parabats and 
their families is our primary concern. Many of us 
are reaching the age where retirement and 
redundancy become threats to our continued 
welfare. Some of us have been suffering from the 
strain of wounds and disabilities sustained during 
our years as soldiers as well as suffered after our 
military service ended. Others have been made 
redundant by retrenchments or affirmative action. 

All these people need help and support in 
their daily lives, sometimes of a temporary nature 
and at times ongoing. 

This support is not happening to any great 
degree and the PVO aims to, over time, rectify 
this. 

: 

 

PelsA Boeke 
Kontak Paul J Els oor sy boeke 

paul@who-els.co.za or 
epos@groep7.co.za 

 

PVO APP 
MEMBER BENEFITS 

Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in 
your vicinity to assist when you have an 
emergency.  

 Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel - 
News, Videos, sound clips, pictures and much 
more. An ever-growing repository with old and 
new media recordings  

• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates  

• Access to Employment opportunities  

• PVO Enablement Fund  

Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit - 
“ELKE MAN TEL!”. 

Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep 
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the 
aircraft door".  
Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om die 
APP af te laai en benut.  
Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak - 
Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.za 

http://www.parabat.org.za/
mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:epos@groep7.co.za
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21 JUL ON FB BY NEBULA, HR 

On Mandela day Nebula, HR visited the In His Honor 
Outreach Foundation in Schoemansville, Hartbeespoort. 

We donated a sizable amount of clothes, food, toiletries 
and treats to them to aid their day to day caring for 
underprivileged children, veterans and parents. 

We have had the honor of spending the day with them 
to see how they live and run their camps and we experienced 
the complete love and care that is put into every child and 
adult who crosses the foundation’s path, first-hand. 

At the foundation everyone is encouraged to spread 
their wings and fly towards a brighter future. They support 
one another through thick and thin. 
The foundation could use some more assistance in other 
regards too. Some things they need are: 
    - school shoes for boys and girls 
    - tekkies for boys and girls 
    - internet access 
    - old computers/electric office equipment 
    - solar panels and batteries 
    - someone who can teach extra math classes. 

If anyone is able to donate any of the above 
mentioned, please contact us in order to put you in touch 
with the foundation. 

They are warm hearted and hard working people who 
deserve better living conditions. 
We would love your help to further help ease their efforts. 
 

 

Thanks to our "Parabat Friends" 
Dianne Cronje. 

 20 May 2019 

VETERAN FARM – RUSTENBURG 

In 2016 we were donated an uninhabited farm to In His Honour Outreach Foundation with the plan that In His Honour 
Outreach Foundation would turn it into a kibbutz to assist persons with no place to go, a stepping stone, giving them 
a second chance in life, firstly to find themselves and then to become part of the building up of the farm, so that it 
could become self-sustainable. 

This farm is where we are now currently housing Military Veterans that have no place to stay. 
It is important to mention that In His Honour Outreach Foundation is a fully registered Section 21 company (non 

profit company); it therefore goes without saying that, although the aim with the farm is to become self-sustained 
/self-supporting and incoming generating. 

Our short term plan was to plant a cash crop (watermelon / pumpkin / potato), the medium plan was to 
then develop a sustainable throughout the year range of crops & the long term was to build a range of tunnels to 
grow a range of limited edition specialized crops, to be distributed to generate funds. Unfortunately after planting 
our “cash crop” which was 19000 watermelons we were up against nature in the form of baboons, buck as well 
as birds. 

This crop was a total loss. We have now erected fencing around part of the lands where we now need to 
plant crops for our animals as well as extra feeding for the wildlife as we go into winter. We have now started 
farming with pigs, sheep and cattle which will ensure that we have a constant supply of meat. We are also 
looking into breeding more chickens and makou for the market. 

www.inhishonour.co.za 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nebulahradmin/posts/402077010415928
http://www.inhishonour.co.za/
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There are many stories and myths associated 
with the significant and development of Parade 
Grounds, the truth can often be the simpler. 

In Britain, the military practice in 17th and 
18th Century has it that when a regiment 
marched into a town or any location where they 
were going to be quartered, a place of 
assembly was decided upon which may have 
been a market square, the street outside the 
senior officer’s lodgings or any convenient 
open patch of ground. If the unit was on active 
operations and camping in the field, the 
regiment would form up in front of their tents. 

This area would be used to draw 
everyone together in a “parade”, but it would 
not necessarily be used as a Drill Square. 
Once barracks became common in the  

 
 
 

 
 

United Kingdom, which was not until the very 
late 18th to early 19th Century, the buildings 
were normally arranged around a square. This 
open space, which was conveniently situated in 
the middle of the dwellings, would be used for 
parades of all sorts, for instance, fatigues, drill, 
pay, punishment, and the assembly of the 
guards. 

Within the Australian Army, the Parade 
Ground holds a symbolic representation of a 
sanctuary of a unit’s fallen soldiers and in line 
with this symbolism it is deemed “hallowed 
ground” and is respected as such..... 
(Yolande Goldswain on FB) 
Extract from link: 
 https://www.army.gov.au/our-
history/traditions/the-parade-ground 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parade Grounds 

 

THE PARADE 

We have overcome all of their tests 

We are now the elite, one of the best 

The place is a mess, there is no rest  

Preparing for parade to look our best  

Where to begin with the Spit and polish, 

Using nugget, the red ox blood polish 

We press and iron, pressed for time, 

Our “Steps outs” shine, we dead on time 

Side by side, with an eye down the line 

Sweat runs down, the back of our spine 

Shoulders are back, and heads held high 

Wings on our chests, for now we can fly 

The cry of our eagle, within the enclosure 

Brings our ordeal, to the ultimate closure 
                              (AUTHOR UNKNOWN) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/yolande.goldswain?fref=gs&__tn__=%2Cd%2AF%2AF-R&eid=ARBXlUdfawEvLwGB_eAmMW-q03i00XmL9SnxjCY4Fqb-hAKCpndETQY8PY2KaFQIpeHMEog0jYp7ctrb&tn-str=%2AF&dti=2572432720&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.army.gov.au/our-history/traditions/the-parade-ground?fbclid=IwAR3rl4vrONJjBZLjK7FhPBSof6Cip_4h-U18j5jPsBO6t7yUysCOr0h1-N4
https://www.army.gov.au/our-history/traditions/the-parade-ground?fbclid=IwAR3rl4vrONJjBZLjK7FhPBSof6Cip_4h-U18j5jPsBO6t7yUysCOr0h1-N4
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Sent: Thursday, Dec 06, 2018 6:52 PM 
Subject: Eeben Barlow's recent speech to 
children. 
 
I was recently asked to speak to some very 
smart school kids—gifted children—and to 
give them some of my ‘lessons in life’.  
Most of these lessons are well known but I 
tried use my life's journey to illustrate the 
lessons I have learned (often the very hard 
way) in the army, Executive Outcomes and 
STTEP.  
Here are some of the lessons I tried to give 
to these kids: 
 
1. It is not how you fall down, but how you 
get up after the fall 
2. You are never too young—or too old—to 
learn something new 
3. Failure is a lesson you need to take to 
heart—and learn from it 
4. Life is serious and tough, but learn to 
laugh at yourself 
5. Always consider the agendas and 
interests of others, it will warn you what their 
intentions may be  
6. Learn to develop your primary senses 
(visual, auditory, kinaesthetic, olfactory, and 
taste), use them—and listen to your ‘inner 
voice’ 
7. Never give up but be willing to change 
direction if need be 
8. Be willing to accept challenges  
9. Respect and trust are earned and not 
given 
10. Perseverance is the mother of success 
11. Question things—there is no such thing 
as a stupid question  
12. Not everyone is going to like you. Accept 
that 
13. Everything you do, say or write has a 
consequence. Always consider the 

consequences of your actions 
 
14. If you really want to do something, and 
you are able to do it, regardless of the odds, 
do it  
15. Know your strengths and build on them 
16. You are not always going to be right.  
17. Nothing in life is ‘for free’. You need to 
work for what you want as you are not 
entitled to anything 
18. Treat people as you would like to be 
treated—until they show otherwise 
19. Surround yourself with people who are 
strong where you are weak 
20. Do not believe everything you read or 
hear. Do your own investigation to confirm its 
validity 
21. Perceptions are very powerful as they 
shape your reality 
22. You have four (4) minutes to make either 
a good or a bad impression on someone 
23. Fear is good as long as you are able to 
manage it 
24. There will always be those who wish to 
sabotage your success—and others who will 
be envious of your success. Ignore them  
25. Open your mind and widen your vision. 
Think ‘outside of the box’ 
26. Respect the beliefs and opinions of 
others and they will (usually) reciprocate 
27. Life offers you opportunities. Learn to 
recognize them, and then seize the moment 
28. No matter how smart you are, there is 
always someone who is smarter 
29. People can take everything from you, but 
never your education, honour, integrity, and 
experience  
30. Always strive to be the best you can be—
that will be your legacy. 
As these youngsters represent our future, I 
hope that some of these ‘lessons’ will be 
taken to heart. 
 

 

 

      

EEBEN BARLOW'S TALKING TO GIFTED CHILDREN 
 

“For he who sheds his blood with me shall be my brother” 

– William Shakespeare - Henry V 
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Saint-Aubert, the Bishop of Avranches, 
founded Mont Saint Michel in 708 after 
having seen the archangel Saint-Michel 
appear in his dreams three times. It was after 
this third and final vision that he decided to 
have an oratory built in honour of the divine 
persona, but where? A bull attached to Mont 
Tombe was the sign Saint-Aubert was 
looking for; he thus decided that Mont Saint 
Michel (an island) was the place.  

The original site was founded by an 
Irish hermit, who gathered a following from 
the local community. The commune's 
position - on an island just a few hundred 
metres from land - made it accessible at low 
tide to the many pilgrims to its abbey, but 
defensible as an incoming tide stranded, 
drove off, or drowned would-be assailants. 
The tides in the area change quickly, and 
have been described by Victor Hugo as "à la 
vitesse d'un cheval au galop" or "as swiftly as 
a galloping horse." 

Le Mont-Saint-Michel (pronounced [mɔ̃ 

sɛ̃ mi.ʃɛl]; Norman: Mont Saint Miché, 

English: Saint Michael's Mount) is an island 
and mainland commune in Normandy, 
France. 

During construction of the oratory, the 
Bishop of Avranches sent two religious 
dignitaries to look for the relics of Saint-
Michel. They brought back a section of wall 
and a red cape, as well as a piece of marble 
on which the archangel had placed his foot.  

Unable to defend his kingdom against 
the assaults of the Vikings, the king of the 
Franks agreed to grant the Cotentin 
peninsula and the Avranchin, including Mont 
Saint-Michel traditionally linked to the city of 
Avranches, to the Bretons in the Treaty of 
Compiègne (867). This marked the beginning 
of a brief period of Breton possession of the 
Mont. 

 It rapidly became 
a pilgrimage centre, 
and in 966 a 
Benedictine abbey was 
built there. In 1203 it 
was partly burned 
when King Philip II of 
France tried to capture 
the mount. He 
compensated the 
monks by paying for 
the construction of the 
monastery known as 
La Merveille (“The 
Wonder”). 

MONT SAINT-MICHEL 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avranchin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avranches
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The Abbey of Mont Saint-Michel would 
become a place of worship, prayer, and 
pilgrimage over the years. Benedictine 
monks, who have been there since 966 and 
translated Aristotle’s texts, and the relics of 
Saint-Michel, attracted the faithful in search 
of spirituality. The abbey’s strategic location 
also made it a target. Extensions made to the 
abbey were coupled with the reinforcement 
of the island’s defences. And in 1204, the 
abbey was attacked by war-hungry Breton 
knights acting under the command of Guy de 
Thouars. 

In 1067 the monastery of Mont Saint-
Michel gave its support to William the 
Conqueror in his claim to the throne of 
England. This he rewarded with properties 
and grounds on the English side of the 
Channel, including a small island off the 
south-western coast of Cornwall which was 
modelled after the Mount and became a 
Norman priory named St Michael's Mount of 
Penzance. 

Robert de Thorigny, a great supporter 
of Henry II of England (who was also Duke of 
Normandy), reinforced the structure of the 
buildings and built the main façade of the 
church in the 12th century. In 1204, Guy of 
Thouars, regent for the Duchess of Brittany, 
as vassal of the King of France, undertook a 
siege of the Mount. After having set fire to 
the village and having massacred the 
population, he was obliged to beat a retreat 
under the powerful walls of the abbey. 
Unfortunately, the fire which he himself lit 
extended to the buildings, and the roofs fell 
prey to the flames. Horrified by the cruelty 
and the exactions of his Breton ally, Philip 
Augustus offered Abbot Jordan a grant for 

the construction of a new Gothic architectural 
set which included the addition of the 
refectory and cloister.  

The island, which was fortified in 1256, 
remained unconquered during the resisted 
sieges during the Hundred Years’ War 
between England and France (1337–1453) 
and the French Wars of Religion (1562–98). 
A small garrison fended off a full attack by 
the English in 1433. 

During the Hundred Years' War, the 
Kingdom of England made repeated assaults 
on the island but were unable to seize it due 
to the abbey's improved fortifications. The 
English initially besieged the Mont in 1423–
24, and then again in 1433–34 with English 
forces under the command of Thomas de 
Scales, 7th Baron Scales. Two wrought-iron 
bombards that Scales abandoned when he 
gave up his siege are still on site. They are 
known as les Michelettes. Mont Saint-
Michel's resolute resistance inspired the 
French, especially Joan of Arc. 

The fine abbey church that towers over 
the island has an imposing 11th- and 12th-
century Romanesque nave and an elegant 
choir in Flamboyant Gothic style (built 1450–
1521). The tower and spire, crowned by a 
statue of St. Michael, were added in the 19th 
century. The church is built over three crypts, 
the oldest dating probably from Carolingian 
times (8th–10th centuries). The exterior walls 
of the splendid Gothic monastery La 
Merveille (built by 1228) combine the 
powerful characteristics of a military fortress 
and the simplicity of a religious building. The 
most striking sections are the refectory, with 
its high, narrow windows, and the 
magnificent cloister, with its fine sculptures. 

There is a panoramic view of the 
bay from the medieval walls 
(13th–15th century) on the 
southern and eastern sides of the 
mount. The houses (now mainly 
hotels or tourist shops) along the 
narrow street winding up to the 
abbey date in some cases to the 
15th century. 
Cannons abandoned by Thomas 
de Scales, 7th Baron Scales at 

https://www.britannica.com/place/Mont-Saint-Michel 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mont-Saint-Michel 
https://www.catholic.org/news/hf/faith/story.php?id=71125 

 

https://www.britannica.com/place/Mont-Saint-Michel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mont-Saint-Michel
https://www.catholic.org/news/hf/faith/story.php?id=71125
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Mont Saint-Michel on 17 June 1434. As of June 2013 only the second cannon, the one 
closer to the wall, is on display inside the entrance to the Mont's outer wall. 

When Louis XI of France founded the Order of Saint Michael in 1469, he intended that 
the abbey church of Mont Saint-Michel become the chapel for the Order, but because of its 
great distance from Paris, his intention could never be realised. 

 
The monastery declined in the 18th century, 
and only seven monks were living there 
when it was dissolved during the French 
Revolution (1787 - 1799).  

It was under the reign of King Louis XI 
that Mont Saint-Michel became France’s 
version of Alcatraz. Transformed into a 
detention centre, it took in prisoners until 
1860. The French Revolution locked up 
dissidents and put them in holding cells 
located in the abbey. When the prison closed 
a century later following an imperial decree, 
the 650 prisoners were transferred to the 

continent. Victor Hugo, an ardent lover of the 
abbey, was one of many who called for the 
prison’s closure 

It became a state prison under 
Napoleon I (reigned 1804 - 14/15) and 
remained a prison until 1863. High-profile 
political prisoners followed, but by 1836, 
influential figures – including Victor Hugo -
had launched a campaign to restore what 
was seen as a national architectural 
treasure. The prison was finally closed in 
1863. In 1874 it was classified as a historic 
monument and restored. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mont Saint Michel and its bay were added to 
the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites in 
1979. It was listed with criteria such as  

 

cultural, historical, and architectural 
significance, as well as human-created and 
natural beauty. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

D-Day US Special Operation Forces conducted a 
military free fall near Mont Saint-Michel. 
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ARCHANGEL MICHAEL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Mont Saint Michel from the drone. 

SAINT MICHAEL 

Saint Michael the Archangel, 
defend us in battle, 
be our protection against the 
wickedness and snares of the 
devil; 
may God rebuke him, we humbly 
pray; 
and do thou, O Prince of the 
heavenly host, 
by the power of God, cast into         
hell 
satan and all the evil spirits 
who prowl through the world 
seeking the ruin of souls. 
Amen.  
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                 The phasing out of the SAAF C160Z fleet 
 

In the opinion of many people, the early death of 
the C160Z, is almost in the same category as the 
debate around the flying status of Shackleton 
1722. To this day and probably for many years to 
come, this debate will continue to foment and 
draw out different responses from different 
people. Although I flew them and later-on “sat on 
the other side” when I was in the top-
management of the Air Force, I will try to put this 
issue in perspective. 

At the end of the Bush War in 1989 the 
strategic planners of the Air Force sat with a 
number of difficult strategic decisions regarding 
the size and shape of the Air Force of the future. 
Remember that the SADF virtually demobilised, 
the Defence Budget was slashed, the Arms 
Embargo was still in force and although there 
was some idea as to the posture of a post-1994 
South Africa it should be remembered that many 
of the white population at that time was still 
stocking up on baked beans, paraffin and 
candles! 

During the Arms Embargo, South Africa 
(and by implication the SAAF) was not allowed to 
interact officially and via open forums with any of 
the OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) 
and had to make use of other ways and means to 
do this.  Remember that the OEM is the Design 
Authority, it certifies the system and does the 
configuration control of the safety and 
airworthiness integrity of the system throughout 
the life-cycle of the system. Any end-user of an 
air system is therefore compelled to interact with 
the OEM, otherwise the system would very soon 
be grounded due to the mentioned safety and 
airworthiness concerns. To interact with the 
OEMs in other ways than the official and open 
channels, came at a huge cost. This issue was a 
lot easier (and a lot less costly) in the case of the 
C130s as there were literally thousands of C130s 
in service all over the world and many, many 
Lockheed certified AMOs (Aircraft Maintenance 
Organisations) at that time as compared to the 
C160s.  

After the Bush War, it would have been 
extremely difficult for the SAAF to keep in service 
and fully fund a medium-large air transport fleet 
of 16. The short and sweet of it was that in the 
immediate post Bush War era there was not 
nearly enough money as well as “work” to justify 
(and fund) a fleet of 7 x C130s and 9 x C160Zs 
full-time. To retain the entire fleet of 16 and fly  

 
enough hours per annum to keep all crews 
competent, develop young crews etc on all 
operational facets of both the C130 and C160Z 
fleet, hundreds if not thousands of hours would 
have had to be flown "empty". There was no 
funding for this. 

Despite the many words spoken about the 
operating cost of the C160Z, both the C130 and 
C160 operated at around R25 000 per hour at 
that stage, with the C160Z marginally more 
expensive than the C130. The main reasons 
were that the C160Z was an aircraft with many 
complex systems, much more than the C130B 
model which was a late 1950s design. 
Components and spares of the C160Z was a lot 
more difficult to procure (and therefore much 
more costly than the case of the C130. The Air 
Force flew about 3 000 to 5 000 hours per annum 
out of 28 Sqn during the Bush Years at a cost of 
RM 75 to RM125 for one Sqn. Big bucks! To give 
you a further glimpse of the economy of scale, 
during the height of the Bush years, the Air Force 
flew in the order of 120 000 hours per annum. In 
the severely slashed SANDF budget during the 
middle 90s, the SAAF flew 40 000 hours pa, not 
because we wanted to, it was the best we could 
afford within budget. 

So, there was no money to continue with 
both large transports in the SAAF. The strategic 
question was "Where is the future Area of 
Operations the SANDF, where and in what will it 
be involved in?  Remember we were not talking 
war here, it was post-1989! It was easy to see in 
those years already that Humanitarian Aid, 
Military Training, Development and Assistance in 
the Area, Projecting the image of South Africa etc 
etc, was going to be the order of the day, (please 
go and read the Draft White Paper on Defence 
that came out in 1996). Over-night the posture of 
the Defence Force (and soon to be changed by 
integration to the National Defence Force) 
changed from offensive (pre-emptive strike, 
aggressive defence of the homeland, cross-
border raids etc) to defensive and now with a 
strategic reach into Africa. Which of the two 
transport assets were the best suited for this? 
Will it be the excellent tactical aircraft or the 
workhorse with much longer legs and a greater 
payload? The answer was C130 of course. This 
was a decision that elicited comment and 
emotion over a wide front not only at that time, 
but even now almost 20 years hence. 
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The fact that there were 1 000s of C130s in 
service throughout the world with 100s of OEM 
certified AMOs, world-wide certified spares and 
components as opposed to France and Germany 
together with the SAAF operating smallish fleets 
of C160s; with the OEM in France and a mere 
handful of AMOs with a restricted spares and 
component pool, made it a very easy, rational 
and logical decision in the end. It was a decision, 
as it is with the withdrawal of any fleet, a very 
emotional issue. Hundreds of aircrew members 
spend thousands of hours in this wonderful 
machine. Hundreds of stories are told on this 
very web of the magnificent Green Monster and 
many of the old crews would have loved to fly 
this aircraft for many more years. 

It was a decision that was not taken lightly, 
as were the decisions to phase out many of the 
other stalwarts of the SAAF (Buccaneers, 
Canberras, Mir IIIs, Impalas etc), as well as the 
closing down of Sqns and Bases. It was an era 
that was over and however heartbreakingly sad it 
was, it was reality. 

A few final lines to put to rest the C160Z 
fleet. The fleet was withdrawn from service in 
1993 and after the necessary administrative 
actions it was handed over to Armscor to dispose 
of. Tenders went out and 8 of the 9 aircraft (337 
was handed over to the SAAF Museum) were 
sold to the UK based company Heli Lift in 2001.  
The 8 x C160Zs then became the property of Heli 
Lift and the Air Force utilised the funds of the 
disposal to fund the acquisition of the 
Presidential Boeing BBJ. The company initially 
planned to remove all the high-value items 
(engines, avionics, various systems, ground 
support and test equipment etc) and finally 
dispose of the stripped aluminium shells. Upon 
inspection, it was found that the faded exterior, 
courtesy of the African sun, hid the true condition 
of the aircraft. All nine were airworthy when they 
were withdrawn from service and the dry 

Highveld climate reduced the onset of corrosion. 
Heli Lift then changed plans and decided to get 
all the aircraft airworthy and fly them out to 
whoever acquired them (both the Air Forces of 
France and Germany were interested). This 
takes time and the fleet had been in outside in 
the sun for almost 10 years. In the ensuing years 
(early 2000s) the ever-increasing fuel prices 
forced Heli Lift to abandon the flying out scheme 
and they reverted back to stripping and this was 
carried out. 

Eventually all that was left was the sorry 
spectacle of a stripped and faded fleet sagging in 
the sun at Waterkloof. Heli Lift disappeared, 
never to be seen at Waterkloof again. The Air 
Force eventually dragged the shells across the 
runway to the Eastern side to park them in a little 
more orderly fashion and more out of sight. Heli 
Lift had up sticks and left the aluminium in South 
Africa. Upon closer inspection of the contract 
drawn up between Heli Lift and Armscor, it 
transpired that no end date was set, nor were 
parking fees, penalties after a certain date etc, 
etc specified. Heli Lift turned out to be a wily fox 
and it became evidently clear that should 
Armscor have instigated legal action in this 
regard, the chances were very good that they 
would have lost their case. It was no longer a 
proposition to Heli Lift to dispose of the shells, so 
it was abandoned at Waterkloof. Administrative 
and legal actions were instituted subsequently to 
renounce the property of Heli Lift. When this was 
eventually obtained, tenders once again went out 
for the final demolition and removal of the 
aluminium hulls. This lead to the heart rendering 
sight of big machines crushing, ripping and 
slashing these once magnificent machines to bits 
and pieces and then being loaded onto lorries by 
front-end loaders.  What an unglamorous last 
chapter and a sorry end to a fleet of machines 
that served the Air Force so magnanimously. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
.  
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During the Age of Sail (circa 
15th to 19th centuries), these 
strong prevailing winds 
propelled ships across the 
Pacific, often at breakneck 
speed. Nevertheless, sailing 
west into heavy seas and 
strong headwinds could take 
weeks, especially around 
Cape Horn at the southern tip 
of South America, making it 
one of the most treacherous 
sailing passages in the world.  

The Roaring Forties 
take shape as warm air near 
the equator rises and moves toward the poles. 
Warm air moving poleward (on both sides of the 
equator) is the result of nature trying to reduce 
the temperature difference between the equator 
and at the poles created by uneven heating from 
the sun.  

This process sets up global circulation 
cells, which are mainly responsible for global-
scale wind patterns. The air descends back to 
Earth’s surface at about 30 degrees’ latitude 
north and south of the equator. This is known as 
the high-pressure subtropical ridge, also known 
as the horse latitudes. Here, as the temperature 

gradient decreases, air is 
deflected toward the poles 
by the Earth’s rotation, 
causing strong westerly and 
prevailing winds at 
approximately 40 degrees. 
These winds are the 
Roaring Forties.  

The Roaring Forties in 
the Northern Hemisphere 
don’t pack the same punch 
that they do in the Southern 
Hemisphere. This is 
because the large land 
masses of North America, 

Europe, and Asia obstruct the airstream, 
whereas, in the southern hemisphere, there is 
less land to break the wind in South America, 
Australia, and New Zealand.  

While the Roaring Forties may be fierce, 10 
degrees south are even stronger gale-force 
winds called the Furious Fifties. And 10 degrees 
south of the Furious Fifties lie the Screaming 
Sixties! We can thank the intrepid sailors of yore 
for these wildly descriptive terms.  
Source: MarEx MARITIME NEWS – 17 MARCH 
2019 

 

DONKIEPAJAMAS HELP TEEN VLIEË SE BYT 

Sebras het strepe om bloedsuiende vlieë af te 
weer want die strepe is veral vir vlieë 
verblindend. 

So het navorsers bevind in 'n studie waarin 
die optrede van vlieë by sebras en perde 
vergelyk is. Die vlieë tree relatief normaal op 
totdat die vlieg op die dier moet gaan sit. 

Die perdevlieg kom vinnig in om te land, 
maar draai elke keer terug of vlieg soms teen die 
sebra vas eerder as om 'n gekotroleerde landing 
te maak. 

Dit lyk of die afgelope 75 jaar se gestry oor 
sebras se strepe nou 'n antwoord het. 

Perde is ook met 'n gestreepte 
sebrakostuum bedek en die uitwerking was 
dieselfde. Daar is al gedink dis 'n vorm van 
kamoeflering en die regulering van temperatuur. 

Die navorsers het ook gevind hulle word 
veel erger deur vlieë aangeval as hulle donker 
klere dra teenoor klere wat gestreep is. 
(Kammanuus 18 Maart 2019 Bladsy 5) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

FAST FACTS: WHAT ARE THE ROARING FORTIES? 
 Sailors call the 

latitudes between 
40 and 50 degrees 
south of the 
equator the 
Roaring Forties. 

MILITARY VETERAN 
 
1. A military veteran qualifies for one or more benefits 

provided for in the Act and these regulations if he or 
she: 

a. Rendered military service to any of the military 
organisations, statutory and non-statutory, which 
were involved on all sides of South Africa’s Liberation 
War from 1960 to 1994. 

b. Served in the Union Defence Force before 1961. 
c. Became a member of the new South African National 

Defence Force after 1994. 
And has completed his or her military training and no 
longer performs military service, and has not been 
dishonourably discharged from that military organization 
or force. 
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MONUMENT TO THOSE KILLED IN ACTION 
 
Officially opened on July 3, 1968, built with donations from 
individuals and elements of the Parabat Hunters 
Regiment, a monument of great sentimental value and 
respect for all Portuguese Parabats, it's still standing today 
in the Parabat Regiment in Tancos. It is a place of honor, 
to those fallen in combat. It is obligatory for all parabats to 
salute the monument when walking past it, including the 
commander of the Regiment. 
Respect for those who gave their lives for their homeland 
is a duty of all who love their homeland. 

QUE NUNCA POR VENCIDOS SE CONHE?AM 
(Portuguese Parabat motto) 

 'May you never be known as losers' 
 

NEW BOOKS 
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NUUS VAN OORAL / NEWS FROM ALL OVER 
 
Theunis Pretorius vertel: 50 jaar in die bats. 
My linker been het ek verloor en het laas jaar ‘n velletjie 
langs my toon afgetrek toe kry ek gangrene. Ek kry my 
kunsbeen binne twee maand. 
 Baie dankie. (Junie 2019) 
Ek sit hier op die kafee stoep in die son in my neus krap 
toe ‘n swart man verby kom en hy kyk na my been. Ek vra: 
“K4 wat kyk jy?” 
Hy antwoord: “F*&&u halfloave” en hy lag. Ek lag – hy lag 
en toe kom hy en druk my en sê: “Don’t worry. You are my 
father!” 

SO WERK DIE LEWE - SOME TIME YOU WIN AND  
SOME TIME YOU LOOSE 

THIS TIME ME AND HIM WIN FRIENDS 
 

Boetie Burger, Theunis Pretorius  
en Johan Breytenbagh. 

 

 
PVO members at Dicky Fritz 
MOTHs on the 29/06/2019. 

 
Left: Herman Palm – 

Chairman of Suikerbosrand 
Canopy. 

 
Right: Wit Willem; Herman 
Palm; Gerrie Ferreira; Mike 

Theron. 

The service was for Airborne Forces Day held on Saturday 29 
June. A lot of Brits from 1, 2 and 3 Para Regiment and quite a 
few ascots from 10 Para (Argylles) and a few Territorials from 
15 Para. Capt Dave Abols DCM from the Falklands War is now 

patron. We attend every year and are warmly embraced by 
our Brit Airborne brothers.  

(Dave Stevenson.)  
Below: 29/06/2019: Vintcent Redpath; Chris Beath; Johan Joubert;  

Tim N Cheri Chadwick, Dave Stevenson and Slade Healy. 
The Soldiers Chapel at St. George's Cathedral in Perth, WA9 
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ERMELO NOMAD MEMBERS 
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https://www.facebook.com/britisharmy/videos/391497014827930/UzpfSTMxO
DMxOTY5MDYxNDpWSzozOTE0OTcwMTQ4Mjc5MzA/ 

The unveiling of the 'The Airborne Soldier', a memorial 
bronze statue sculpted by Amy Goodman, Saturday, 
06/07/2019 in Princess Gardens, Aldershot. 

The statue is to commemorate Aldershot 50 year 
association with Britain's Airborne Forces. 

 

 

OUR BRITISH  
BROTHERS 

CAPE CANOPY 11/07/2019 
Great Canopy meeting again last night, thanks to 
everyone attending, we had a special guest Jakkals 
de Jager a legend in his own right, completed his 
jump course in September 1962 (Course no. V6) at 1 
Bin. In December 1964 himself and Colin Schmidt did 
the first Military free fall jump as a demonstration to 
convince Cmdt WP Louw the need for free fall as part 
of 1 Bin, the rest is history, he was the first free fall 
instructor in 1 Bin and also after a lot of convincing 
requested to bring in the red background on free fall 
wings. Jakkals received his 50 year cap and 
certificate last night. Oom Jakkals jy’s ‘n LEGEND! 
                                                        (Jaco van Eeden.) 

 
BAY CANOPY 11/07/2019 

We had our AGM last night.  Bay Canopy 

New committee is as follows: 

CHAIRMAN André van Niekerk 
VICE CHAIRMAN Renton Atkinson 

SEC / TREASURER Clint Rieder 

EVENTS OFFICER Jan Volschenk 

DISCIPLINE Ken Nosworthy 

André van Niekerk. 

OUTBACK CANOPY: A wonderful day spent in Bunbury 
officially welcoming General Chris Le Roux to Australia. 
Great day of making connections, sharing stories and good 
old Saffer cuisine with a braai: Slade Healy; Chris Beath; 
Chris le Roux; Dave Stevenson; Tim N Cheri Chadwick. 

Right: Here is Dick Huggan 
(British Para) a member of 
Cape Canopy on parade. 
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CAPE CANOPY: Kalk Bay hike to Taurus 
and Boomslang Caves, Spes Bona forest, 
Kalk Bay Peak, Amphitheater, Cave Peak 

and Echo Valley. Thank You Judd Sullivan. 
14/07/2019. 

 

Kalkbaai. 

Sean Mc Keag and John Michael 
Tawse. 

PRETORIA CANOPY 12 JULIE 2019 

 
By die Pretoria Canopy ontleed Ronnie Classen op 
Vrydagaand 12 Julie 2019 vier historiese veldslae. 
Met elkeen illustreer hy op ’n treffende manier 
enkele uitstaande kenmerke van valskermoperasies 
en valskermeenhede.  

1. In die slag waarin Gideon drie honderd Israeliete 
teen die Midianiete en Amalekiete gelei het - geloof 
en verrassing. 2 In die slag van die Thraciërs onder 
Spartakus teen die Romeine in die jaar 71 voor 
Christus - dapperheid en broederskap. 3 In die Slag 
van Agincourt van die Britte teen die Franse in 1415 
- initiatief en vuurkrag. 4 En in die Slag van 
Bloedrivier van die Voortrekkers teen die Zoeloes in 
1838 - leierskap en dissipline 

Vos Benade 
Keith Wilson 

Anton Scalabrino 
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G Comp 81/82 Breakfast 20/07/2019 Ashley, Riana Carr and friends 26/07/2019 

2019 Delville Wood Parade at the Cenotaph, 
Durban. Hosted by SA Legion on behalf of 

the eThekwini Municipality. 28/07/2019. 
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BOLAND/CAPE CANOPY 
Saam met Wynand en 
Wynand spreek lede van 
Boland en Cape Canopies 
toe op Saterdag, 27 Julie 
by Tommy Rendle 
Shellhole, Brooklyn / 
Ysterplaat, Kaapstad. Dit 
was inderdaad 'n lewens 
verrykende ervaring. 
Dankie Wynand en 
Frances. (Swart.) 

 

A Coy 83/84 gatherd on 
27 July 2019 at the 
Bronberg. (Wit Willem.) 
Kobus Maritz.  

Kaas van der Waals 

Pretoria Canopy 02/08/2019 

Paul J. Els  / Anthony Modena / Blikkies Blignaut / Les Rudman / Manie 
Troskie  / Krige van Heerden     

Louis Botha, Kaas vd Waals, Willoughby Brits 
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There has been some discussion on Facebook as to who the 
first SA Paratrooper was. Robbie Leibrand was trained by the 
Germans in 1938 and may well have been the first. The 
Airborne Bible, a book written by Robert Kershaw called 
Skymen gives a comprehensive history of Paratroop forces 
around the world. It is a very readable book which even has a 
whole chapter on the Cassinga battle called "Come like the 
wind, go like the lightning." I met the author when he 
attended the London launch of my book, Battle for Cassinga 
and he gave me a copy of Skymen telling me that he had 
mentioned me in the book. What a pleasant surprise to meet 
the author who himself was a Major in the British Parachute 
Regiment. 
Every Paratrooper should own a copy of Skymen, it is the 
definitive book on our proud airborne history.  

Guy Mullins.  07/08/2019 

 
A Memorial Service to commemorate the 12 South African Paratroopers & 3 Crewmen KIA in the SAAF Puma 
Helicopter shot down by enemy anti-aircraft guns SE of Cuvelai in Southern Angola on 9th of August 1982, was held 
with a Sunrise Salute by Paratroopers for Paratroopers at the Voortrekkermonument on Friday 9th of August 2019.  

Ops Meebos. Today 9/8/2019, 37 years ago. Puma 132, hit by 23mm AAA, crashed inverted. Rfn Barrett R.H. 1 PB; 
Rfn De Klerk A. 1 PB; F/Sgt Grobler C.N. 31 Squadron SAAF; L/Cpl Hoare S.R. 1 PB; Rfn Kruger A. 1 PB; Rfn 
Krull G.W. 1 PB; Rfn Le Roux M. 1 PB; Cpl Lombaard E.P. 1 PB; Rfn Mallon S.P. 1 PB; Rfn Marshall J.T. 1 PB; 
Rfn Moody C.A. 1 PB; Lt Pietersen C.W. 31 Squadron SAAF; Capt Twaddle J.G. 31 Squadron SAAF; Rfn Van 

Niekerk A.H. 1 PB; Rfn Wolmarans A. 1 PB.      (See also page 29)       (Photos by Andrew McDonald) 

 

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1005%26fbclid%3DIwAR2EofX0hAmTDNCFI4erF9fWM-qhrJUPVMFl-u3ad-fPyJFeMD3LfO42PxY&h=AT3wWkfDtXtbhjc16xJWyYKlcOIdgqFhBJbl6JV3UTzT7pPwL2IPU2PNlKdO9v_tyzxK6LR9u52_yYR2BD6-Uf7fA5mgou5091dnjws5zoc7wfzaCPov6xA7Uu0-kcPQWjGZzOxEFASkamQ1PPP2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1035%26fbclid%3DIwAR3GVEux91UwebyZ8qdhgwYNaa1nmxa2ZKRBABaWy-QvwPvRI0xKio9sLv8&h=AT2wOgjMHNIIzJdtcRs24ak6aJ05-PxtxAnAu9TJQ0dVVVIkGkGpqep55Fv-pZBtGlGqZNdLoopBhpf8jfPbWHjYDgvrZSbeyik7LTZy_X0gnbJk6k3NcA2_H0AZWwkz6hmva03scKll80VoyeJU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1066%26fbclid%3DIwAR2KiPQP6Zo_NIo3fcp8ndOreBD_UJeZ0A32DCgqiwbj4Mdjl2yjBEjUz1E&h=AT0ew7H5nxlhx9y5SeyhWl8U8kn06_HEL_JR2E-GE6vhboQqzdoAgl0rlm2xlq2neD4oqr53m3GfgRgyWmB3lpnH0rOESQznrs2JhMemU3HgzW-8Y29WEvzHC0A9icwL7ub6CZQx2auE1d9NvYXn
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1091%26fbclid%3DIwAR3Gd6rFploRPYZIiQXZHMbS5ytsygpLJNgvIScSAROQm_LnX7x99EItkSA&h=AT23wXNJncwphw8uNyuxu0EUCuvVAPpCcBu-oP-SND4-foNsgRSc3Wjdzmt6zgbt6oTHDO2ncZFfjWDpFsg99rStb4Gh4CEow0e5yBhh2rr1GxzIJNB4aN5R6w5JqGB-QcBVTp5qMkZWxyTVokld
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1093%26fbclid%3DIwAR1R6PMmTzce6rlL4lgJSuxpfsGD33PlXoOx12C6hnrUCSI30tBZyckNSpY&h=AT06niwf7zOLgiZHN5rmtX_hDngnGc_hD84efQQof8m4QhNElzJm150OxJx18ICMYvtnICJUGAY--vYB20fasZcEDK_IX5BKWaU0Zf7yYwpLCbvMLnOs_NC14xJ2sMVpdgRV5tTK1iRBaZ620BrL
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1093%26fbclid%3DIwAR1R6PMmTzce6rlL4lgJSuxpfsGD33PlXoOx12C6hnrUCSI30tBZyckNSpY&h=AT06niwf7zOLgiZHN5rmtX_hDngnGc_hD84efQQof8m4QhNElzJm150OxJx18ICMYvtnICJUGAY--vYB20fasZcEDK_IX5BKWaU0Zf7yYwpLCbvMLnOs_NC14xJ2sMVpdgRV5tTK1iRBaZ620BrL
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1097%26fbclid%3DIwAR1Q9rnZcW4FZejFgpdEQBs75x_dcwX3D2BnjCV6Nz5RUIabeOIeACnpiAU&h=AT3UhfxmvQvTTqI4qU8bXixV2wQYUj8v_2GjABqi_7kDVUQ8e8L1JmrOqTPuFZmJHBc7lwVJSzb2JB2wMc3a7s5Ts_WBEVWXlOE1nyESiyuqY5zJjoOR8YFBETxfHL23poqQERGPTWFV5Hej8XGH
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1098%26fbclid%3DIwAR0ktjeblcAxM7OJUotKeBb8KJ5kxUWgUINHCzI-Vmt6ye6xeZo4GXbAEaI&h=AT0FDvlk4F-D03b7NhpiTq24i4IC6CQh0kJuX1oYeXHKiZLjiXPHV5uZGvKDsutw6LbxYx4ofljbOymEPVByLpOHTVjw3lgr2QzRAMW__rgaNhel-zEFZAlkfUyqDkwVRMJ51ED6wb-7LucCG9uy
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1106%26fbclid%3DIwAR2yw-uor990DE_9_Vcs_0jEPbr9FsRlqgz4JxStxStpZYngYoTap-6Nrek&h=AT3FQbd8ay8G03dgB8Q1WRay7y44kMxJQO1sxoQ6O4XrCraR4sAlT0cW7iKFm2zWjrLQX_lNmlwvB3eTHhUE20fi66SqT8cbFI-PfEi5umWeP9GDzHTsh0dR6gjKEGfArXlvNA5xRYXBktIjeelD
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1109%26fbclid%3DIwAR2wytoL7j7SQHpva3FOxVXqbebf02A_X7rwa3uFlCJWyWaRQfWnHcvLeCE&h=AT2KYDHnXM6o77IEe9npksN692tZv83hJI5LAeDyCSOzllAN4IiNzdoULXIZV3w_6pCqXI_lJQjXA7WClq94p0_Zk3MVq__lOqsYzoHBkK9Vx52Yt7r1cP7ArTzW_nquJh-cyQEsOrP30FWVN7bM
http://www.warinangola.com/Default.aspx?tabid=1596&Parameter=1120&fbclid=IwAR1MeeUKz9Qet88BZ9drSy6Y3XLRRBAlEXA75YhPzKAkz5hnTmaSFAPPcDk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1144%26fbclid%3DIwAR0RPSpsuY4PoJuNz9IvkAGFN21yF1DX1u9V_GWLJwLgu9rR1nWMwcJRctA&h=AT1KfM3eg2IqP3eV6t-prKaYMbJv49BKvA_0EUmtG7HYgesH8tgke3DFa3HsnlE_htoG2RS-9Yhvl4RR_bKB-mrICXGoP02I3OhCEBbYeBL00mGNX3Esn5Jao1C0rV58VjnxsfkfJ7JM_mlyvXkq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1167%26fbclid%3DIwAR1WpUCfjhCoawoAlLF2VxEIiBLAvwFc5WBRTFTXMMhC17nWlFesxWp0uGU&h=AT3TcCXVDW_-t6_RGi3nesPrPKQHkuWaebQXdksqLg8wLmoKA9r9K125w2FvWeJZQOZcsj77rmAPnTvYBKVvc-BOIVwLoQH-Bz6D8SgkXJMyEOrmMuPFRM9UBJGoL3O2Oxh7bXl4IzpqbUQHS8iq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warinangola.com%2FDefault.aspx%3Ftabid%3D1596%26Parameter%3D1201%26fbclid%3DIwAR0VF2mExjdDlaB72FkSersFXPCoWYkrfxmHCpVdPeXRL-KksLbO7Eo-Y84&h=AT03GyGItKiRsj1V3M-YpGipTKfPMCdU1bVVzmEJF_ABT6DC_WnylrErT9zYLcuJ700j51IBm_8fL-tVxHc8AydncFttbajnIVoKkdApAdcneuzi5ds4iNmthtWVNEm_IitUC1GL6YZGS0Us5j1t
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24/08/2019 

Our special guest at the 
Outback Canopy Perth 
Chapter today. None 
other than OC to some 
of us - General Chris le 
Roux. 
Johan De Swardt who 
was chaplain at 1Para 
Bn and 44 Para Brigade. 
 (Dave Stevenson.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The group of paras and pilots at today’s canopy get together 
in Perth. 
Front row Dawie Dewet, Dominee Johan De Swart, Gen 
(ret) Chris Le Roux, Tim Chadwick, Chris Beath. 
Second row Johan Burr-Dixon, Slade Healy, Alfred Steel, 
Manus vd Merwe, Doug Gillespie (British Para), Dave 
Stevenson. 
Back row Vintcent Redpath, William Mullany, Bill van 
Til, Tony Ellis, Don Pengelly (dak pilot), Werner Lubbe, 
(Bryan Rostin AWOLED) 24/08/2019 

 

The canopy group photo at Stella Healys birthday party in 
Perth last night. All ex air force seated in the front. Brian 
Daniel seated on left flew into Cassinga as navigator in a 
c160 loaded with Para's. Brian Halstead s was a Dak pilot 
who's dad was also a British para that jumped into 
Normandy on D Day. Stella Healy. Slade our famous 
chopper pilot Seated on right is Don Pengelly who was also 
a Dak pilot during the war. 
Fantastic the depth of experience we have among veterans 
now close friends in Australia. Back row Brummer, Tim, 
Dave, William, and Garth. 31/08/2019 
  

Four of the founder members of the SA 
Special Forces at the Spec Force memorial 
service 31/08/2019. Genl Dan Lamprecht, 
Koos Moorcroft, Trevor Floyd and Dewald de 
Beer.  

 

 CAPE CANOPY 31/08/2019 

Awesome hike yesterday - Echo valley and Slangboom 
cave, Kalkbay, thanks to all that Canopy guys that joined the 
hike, special thanks to Judd Sullivan our tour guide, we will 
surely be doing this again, Airborne all the way! Jaco Van 
Eeden. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/judd.sullivan?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCtwIc9n6jjQ1Z3wAw9gukx4dOq7RxdcWVJax1ajJq5wsRXdy-g2yeQi__bkaMp66i2enzgeEbbnIAQ&fref=mentions
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Die TB in Koster het nie met die weer rekening gehou nie, 
maar tog was die bestuurvergadering suksesvol en is die 
manne gasvry deur die gemeenskap verwelkom. 01/09/2019 
Bo: Attie van Niekerk; Deon Benadé en Dirk Conradie.  
Regs: Coenie Pitout, Dirk Conradie, Deon Benadé en Naas 
Grove. 

The memorial for Op Uric and the shot down of Chopper 164 was held at 
the Dickie Fritz MOTHs in Edenvale on 07/09/2019. Here Paul J. Els placed 
a cross in memory of Capt Joe du Plooy (Parabat) for the Bats and as he 
also is family of Joe. RIP. 

These Parabats attended the 44th memorial service for those who died in 
Operation Savannah. Front right is Flip Marx, Spec Forces and next to 
him Genl Gert Nel. 08/09/2018 Voortrekkermonument.  

Landies Landman enjoying the sun 
on 07/09/2019 after his family took 
him outside 2 Mil Hosp for a while. 

Ek wil net my opregte dank teenoor 
Attie uit spreek. Hy het honderde km's 
gery om my 1963, kursus 19V, keppie 
vir my te bring. Attie jy is n yster.  
Nou kan ek ook met my Maroen 
keppie spog!!! 11/09/2019 
Erich Lamprecht 

PVO Golf DAG 7/9/2019 
Wit Willem en span lede. 

Gereel deur 
Suikerbosrand Canopy. 
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FRIDAY THE 13TH SEPT 2019 

PRETORIA CANOPY MEETING. 

Guest Genl. Hans Moller 
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Uit die verlede / From the past  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st meeting of Bay Canopy 19/6/2015: UN; Peter Laubscher; Snakes Snyman; Elroy Jonck; Noel Laurie; Andries 
Kokkie Smit; Jan Volschenk en Clint Rieder†. 

 

 

WHAT I AM 

As long as we have ‘memories’, yesterday remains. 
As long as we have ‘hope’ – tomorrow waits 

As long as we have ‘friendship’ – today is beautiful. 
 

Die Volksblad 29 Jan 1962 

Eerste SA 
Bats wat 
vlerkies 

ontvang het 
was Kapt M.J. 

du Plessis, 
toe Kapt J.J. 
Keyter, toe 
Vdkt’e J.P.F 

Botha en 
P.J.G. Moller. 

EERSTE SA BATS VLEUELS 
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ONDANG’S many moons ago 

 
The following members did bear 
foreign paratrooper’s wings 
while serving in the SADF: 
• General Pik van Noorden* 

WW II 
•  General Deon Mortimer USA 

and retraining in RSA 
•   Brigadier Jan Burger* USA 
•   Colonel Tommy Renfree*  
    WW II 
•   Duke Wellington* WW II 

 

Out of Brain Bell photo  album. 
Course 17B. 1963. 

Johan Els on Facebook,12/7/2019: I will always remember 
how a parabat friend of my tells us how he landed on 
another bats canopy and he walked off and sweared at the 
bloody idiot beneath him. He landed and was very upset 
about this guy that steered in under him. He was very quite 
when he saw he was swearing at general Geldenhuis who 
was also partaking in the mass jump. 

 Col. Phillip Jackel* 
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THEN 1968 AND NOW 2019 

Jakkels de Jager & Lewis Gerber 

Lourens Slabbert first FF jump 38 
years ago. (FB) 

Parabats of 1967 course 41V – 
I.P. Ferreira and T.F. Venter. (FB) 

Where are they now??  

37 years ago today 9/8/2019, twelve A-coy mates and three air crew were killed 
when a Puma was shot down in Angola. I was sitting in the door of a Puma next 
to theirs. I remember the day like yesterday. We took revenge the next day.  
Rest in Peace boys. Never forgotten. (Author unknown)  

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MTAxNTY3MTQ5NTQ0MDQ2MjQ%3D&av=626516757
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MTAxNTY3MTQ5NTQ0MDQ2MjQ%3D&av=626516757
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Greefswald.  
Date unknown. 

BEFORE AND AFTER... 
Drie Parabat broers in hulle kinder dae en op hul "OU" dag.... wie 
ken die manne.. Die stoutgat Potgieter Broers en Ysters van 
Bethlehem, Vrystaat. Poggie Potgieter, Tjossie en Daan. 

 

BREAKING NEWS UNITS NAME CHANGES 

2 Para to Bagaka Regt. 
44 Para Eng Regt to Ukhasi Parachute Regt. 

 

OUTBACK CANOPY 18 Aug 2019 

Martin Hurley reports: We have some great news, the DZ 
at Togoolawah QLD is going to be our new home for round 
canopy jumps once we are up and running after Arnhem we 
hope to be able to invite outback members over for a jump. 

 

1986/7 REUNION 
Middle: Kapt Mannetjie Schmidt Pl Leader with members like Andrew 

Leece and Ashley Carr 

All Portuguese parabats were formed in Portugal. With the 
increasing efforts of making use of the local recruits from the 
African Provinces/Colonies it was decided by the Portuguese  
Army to form Parabats in Angola, decret 211/74. 

The first parabats from Angola were formed by BCP/21. 
Parabat instructors done tours and demonstrations throughout 
Angola in order to get army members to volunteer and undergo 
selection and the course. 

The first course took place in September 1974 and ended in 
December of 1974. In that first course 2 South African soldiers 
took part. The photo above is Johan Blaauw and Johan Landman.  
Of the initial 55 who started selection 41 qualified including the 2 
South Africans. (Manuel Ferreira). 

 

1 Bin Nat Inf Combat Trails 1968.  Won 6 out of 7 trophies. 
Front: WO Hans Moller; Kapt Hollies; Lt Erich. 

Back: Wouter Hugo; Pep van Zyl; Ouboet Kruger; Potgieter; 
Ehlers. 
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Front Row L toR: Malcolm Wolverson, Cpl Jan Furstenburg, Fredi McCrate, Willie Viljoen, 2nd Lt Louis Claasens,behind Claasens Herold Muir, 
Keith Cross , Chris Rossouw, Jan Volschenk, Tobie Mostert 
Second Row Sitting: Buks van Heerden, Des Mc Geer 2nd Lt Johan Blaauw, Cpl Johan Marais, Cpl Brian Rogers, Alwyn Whitfield 
Standing: Andre du Toit, Cobus Greyling, Cpl SS Baard, Alan Swartz, Sgt Aubrey Cronje, du Plessis, Edwin Mayer, Tommy Viljoen, Sivie 
Francke 
Back Row: Klein Lappies Labuschagne, Patrick o Mullane, Jacques du Bios Puren, Jimmy Pitts, Hidden behind Cronje Ollie Olivier, Dick 
Roux, Pierre du Toit (hidden behind Edwin Mayer}                                                                                                        (Courtesy Mark Goller) 
 

FRONT L to R: SITTING ; Malcolm Wolverston , Alan Swartz , Andrew Prew, Keith Cross, Willie Viljoen, Tony Wright, Des McGeer, Tobie 
Mostert, Alwyn Whitefield, Jan Furstenburg , Andre Sonnekus , behind Sonnekus Sivie Francke, Brian Rogers. 
SECOND ; Andre du Toit, Pierre du Toit, Sid Terblance, Chris Ressouw, Freddy McGrate, Brian Wallace, Mark Wiley, Mark Coetzee, Johan 
Blaauw, Louis Classens, 
STANDING: Deon Schoeman, Colin Sawyer, John Vokes, Pierre du Bios Puren, Herold Muir, Cobus Greyling, Buks van Heerden, Jimmy 
Pitts, Johan Marais, Jabus Viljoen, Jan Volschenk, Danie Blom, Blackie Swartz 
BACK ROW STANDING: Wolf de Jager, Jorrie Jordaan, Kevin Vos, van Aswegen, Izak Visagie, Willie du Plooy, Edwin Mayer, Vlok 
Oosthuizen, Abrey Cronje, Willie du Plessis, Riaan Labuschagne, Peter Koller on his shoulder, Chris Mouton, Klein Lappies Labuschagne, 
Tommy Viljoen. ON TRUCK DOOR: Jan Bloem, S S Baard: ON TRUCK ROOF: Ollie Olivier, Dick Roux 
ABSENT DUE TO CASUALTIES: Natie Potgieter (Wounded), Ferdi Jordaan (Wounded), Pote de Villiers (Wounded) Dirk Ellis (Malaria), 
Lourens Swart (Malaria), Martin du Plessis (Malaria), Battle Group in South Angola Vian Vermeulen, Spenie Gideon Joeber, Neville Cooper, 
Giovani Lodetti, Horst Ghiesrch, Herman van Staden, David Vos, Cpl A Broodryk (Wounded and passed away few months later) 
MEMBER PASSED AWAY AS AT TODATE 24 AUGUST 2019: Keith Cross, Andre du Toit, Jacques Du Bois Puren, Jan Volschenk, Chris 
Mouton, Alan Swartz, Herman van Staden, Wolf de Jager.                                                                                   (Courtesy Mark Goller) 
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WORD FROM THE EDITORS 

This is your newsletter. Please make contribution to it in the line of news; personal stories during 
training or operations; looking for someone; report on parade attended; and any lose of Bats. 
The next one will be in December 2019 and need your inset two weeks before that.   Photos of 
the annual St Michael celebration will be published in the December Batchat. The information 
and photo was mostly taken from the internet or Facebook. Mistakes in dates and names could 
been printed. 

FINAL 
 

In the December issue we would like to publish Xmas greetings from our members.  

STOP DROP: If we don’t get any contributions towards this newsletter we will STOP DROP it. Please 
support us!!! / As ons nie bydraes gaan ontvang van ons lede nie gaan ons die Nuusbrief STOP 
DROP!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ERE ROL / ROL OF HONOUR 2019 

     JUNE    JULIE  AUGUST    SEPTEMBER 
Anton Scalabrino72 Keith Wilson Koos Mocke 77 
Vos Benade  

9 Jul Roche Vermaak 
11 Jul Jacobus Venter  
12 Jul Paul J. Els 
14 Jul Jacobus Roets  
27 Jul  Johan Le Roux 

 

11 Aug Johannes Prinsloo 
16 Aug Jacobus du Plessis 
16 Aug John Gandy 
18 Aug Emanuel Troskie 
25 Aug Johannes Nel 
26 Aug Rudie Janse V Rensburg 

 

3 Sep Wit Willem Pretorius 
10 Gerrie Ferreira 
16 Sep Ryno van Wyk 
18 Sep Andries Ferreira 
20 Sep Andries Roux 

 

Anton Scalabrino72  †27/06/2019 

Keith Wilson 

 

paul@who-els.co.za 

Paul J. Els 

chris.pohl@parabat.org.za 

Chris Pohl 

Pretoria Canopy Birthdays 

Vos Benade 

 

Keith Wilson Koos Mocke †22/08/2019 

mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
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